PATCHWORKS
Blue Valley Quiliers Guild - June 2018
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Next Regular Meeting:
............. June 5
Location:
Village on Antioch

Whew...! Did Summer come early or what! I do like
this season, but would like to have seen a little
more of Spring. Take advantage of these warm
days. Maybe you like working in the yard or
hunkering down in a cool sewing room. Keep those
gardens watered and the sewing machines
humming. A big thanks to Trisch for holding down
the meetings for me. I'll see you all in July!
Lynn

14895 Antioch
Overland Park, KS
The church is on the
northeast corner of
15 1st St. & Antioch.
Please park on the south
side of the church and
enter through the door just
off the north parking lot.

The Blue ValleyQuiltcrs
Guild is dedicated to
preserving and teaching
the fine art of quilting.
We welcome
all newcomers as well as
experienced quiltcrs to
be part of this guild.

JU
June
June
June
June
June

2- Quilted Table
5 - Quild Meeting
14 - Sit & Stitch
26 - Q Table wrap up mtg
28 - Sit & Stitch

July 3 - Quild Meeting
July 12 - Sit & Stitch
July 26 - Sit & Stitch

August 7 - Guild Meeting
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The Executive Board is requesting a change to the BVQG Bylaws. The mission of these changes are
to:
1.) Separate Charity from PDQ
2.) Increase the monetary amount of the Memorial Donation plus designating recipients.

Proper protocol is to publish in the Newsletter ahead of the Membership vote. We will be voting on
these changes at the June Meeting.

Recommendations

for changes

to the By-Laws

Change #1:

*

Standing Rules: Upon the notification of the death of a guild member or spouse, the President
shall direct a $50 donation to be sent to the memorial of the family's choice.

Change #2:

*

Article VI - Standing Committees: Section 1 Change PDQ to Sit & Stitch and add

*

Sec 3: Committees:

Charity

Add: Charity Committee - organizes and supervises the charity involvement of the guild. This
would include researching and recommending charitable organizations to the board as
well as managing distributions to charitable organizations. They will oversee any adjunct
committees that involve charitable giving such as Charity quilts, Safehome, scholarship
donations, charity sew days, etc.
Change #3:

*

Sec 3: Committees:
K. P.D.Q. (would read): Coordinates and acts as liaison for Sit & Stitch.

Our speakers for June are Kristy (mom) and Shayla Wolf
(daughter)

They are a mother-daughter

team and have worked together

design business. They are traveling from Washington

in their quilt pattern

state and Colorado for our June 5th meeting.

Kristy and Shayla are on the cutting edge of contemporary

quilt design. They use exciting color and

shapes in their designs. Their trunk show is titled "The Journey of Sassafras Lane Designs". They
are also presenting

an afternoon

workshop

on their pattern,

Diamond Detour.

Shayla's

rst fabric

line is scheduled to arrive in shops during March! Stop by their blog and get acquainted with this
exciting duo. Save the June 5th date on your calendar!

•••
BVQG June 5, 2018 Workshop
Kristy and Shaylawill present an
afternoon workshop at I pm-5pm,
Tuesday,June 5, 2018. The workshop
will be at the church (our regular
meeting place,Village on Antioch),
The fee is $20. We will make the
pattern availableto you at a 20%
discount thru SassafrasLane. Be sure
and pick up a supply list. There is
some pre-cutting to be done prior to
the workshop. This is a machine
piecing workshop. The diamonds are
made with a 60 degree ruler.

Diamond
DQtour
Pancl1l
A Quilt

by: sassafras I.ane Designs

Donna diNatale, a local designer, author and historian, will present a special program at
our July regular guild meeting.

She is presently serving on the board for International

Quilt Study Center and Museum in Lincoln, Nebraska.
IQSCM. The program will consist of information

She will share her knowledge

about current and future exhibits.

and enthusiasm for the
She will also discuss

Project Pincushion, an endeavor to bring new exhibits to the museum.

In a previous life Jen Carlton Bailly probably sold

you a pair of jeans or khakis at The Gap. Today you'll find her covered in thread and searching down the latest inspiration for a quilt. A self-proclaimed master at curves, she finds pleasure in creating quilts with secondary patterns that make you stop and wonder. Find her latest work and patterns at bettycrockerass.com
1 curve

6 Blocks
100'S of ideas!
By Jen Carlton Bailly of bettycrockerass

NOTE: To pre-order Jen's 5 templates and receive a 25% discount and
free shipping,go to her website bettycrockerass.com/shop. Use the
code BVQG25. Free paper templates are availablefrom Nancy Taylor. There is some pre-cutting for this workshop. Although a glue stick
is not on the supply list, you may want to bring one.

In this class we will take a simple curved block and mix it up using all different methods of patchwork. We

will explore improv, slice & insert, circle in circle, stipes and even some triangles. Once the blocks are sewn
up we'll explore different ways to put the finished blocks together to create a design that's uniquely yours!

NancyGiltner will be presenting a trunk show titled "My
Stars" and willteach a workshop. Nancy will be teaching us the Love Links Quilt using Deb Tucker's rulers. The cost for the workshop will be $40. The ruler is available for purchase if you do not have the "Wing Clipper 1", as is the pattern. We are so
lucky to have Nancy, a certified instructor with Deb Tucker's rulers. Ifinterested, please contact Joan Nicholson.
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PDQ COMMITTEE

(projects done bv Ouilters)

PDQ Process: A form (green sheet with PDQ at the top) is available at every meeting that can be filled out with information
regarding your request for special projects assistance other than what is already on our monthly docket.
Wilma Lamfers, wjlamfers22@gmail.com,Facilitator for PDQ,

Sit & Stitch Workshops
Sit & Stitch meets most every 2nd & 4th Thursdays
of eachmonth at RoseEstates,I27th & Antioch.
EachThursdaythere is either a workshop led by a
BVQG member or a time for membersto come
and sew on their own projects. Arrival time is 9:30
with workshops starting at lOAM. Participants
bring their lunch. BVQG membersare alwayswelcome to come evenif they are not signed
up for a workshop. Sit & Stitch is a good way to get acquaintedwith other members.
If you havequestionsconcerningSit & Stitch pleasecontact Wilma Lamfers,

Sit & Stitch
is taking a
vacation until
Thursday,
June 14th.

We have dedicated the Sit and Stitch Workshop on Thurs June 14,
2018 to making pincushions for Project Pincushion. Our July guest
.,.
speaker is Donna diNatale, a board member of the International Quilt
Study Center and Museum. Pincushions are being donated to the
IQSC & M gift shop and then sold to raise money for future exhibits. We would like to send
Donna home with a basket full of new pincushions for this worthy project.

IUIC 1~1

I)

We are very excited that Nicole Dakiewicz( Modern Handcraft} has given BVQG permission to
use her fun Hexie pincushion tutorial for this project. Please watch her Youtube tutorial at the
following link.. The attendees need to bring their sewing machine, scissors" pins, fabric glue,
needle, thread, and cotton charm squares. Bring wool felt pieces to make small Hexies for the
project if you have wool felt. Bring Fabric glue or glue sticks if you have them. BJ will supply
wool felt, batting and extra bottles of fabric glue for those who don't have them.
Feel free to make other pincushion designs at this Sit and Stitch. We hope to have another new
pattern available. Modern Handcraft I Hexie Pin Cushion Tutorial - YouTube

It will be a "T-Shirt"
Sit & Stitchworkshopon Thursday,June28th andwill be led by Mindy Peterson.We'll betaking slgnupsat the Junemeetingsopaythe $5 fee andreceivethe supplylist. We hopelots
of you will join usasMindywill offer lots of techniqueson makinga t-shirt quilt.

I)"""
At

12

the June mtg we'll begin signups for a
round table topper or it could be a wallhanging. This project uses a ruler that
we have already used on the "curved SIrtable runner. Janette Sheldon will be leading this Sit & Stitch workshop on Thursday, July 12th. Pay your $5, get your supply
list and be ready to learn how to do a round project. See Janette's sample at the
meeting.

Thursday, July 26th bring Christmas to our workshop as
Stephanie Dodson will introduce us to a Christmas Tree
table runner, lap quilt or even a larger quilt.
You'll be seeing Stephanie's project at the June meeting
and we will be doing signups - Pay the fee of $5 and
receive your supply list.

Looking forward to August - there will be
a rug project August 23rd. More info to
come in July.

Looking forward we have a "Christmas Project" workshop scheduled. Watch for the details next month.

Questions on any of these activities please contact Wilma

SAFEHOME

now has a new supply of 35 bath towels,

43 hand towels and 8 washcloths!
shampoo, toothpaste

Not only that, a bag of hotel soaps,

and toothbrushes

also appeared on the donation

table in May.

Safehome appreciates

you BVQG ladies!
Jo Anna Gorthy, Safehome committee

Reminder for June donations to bring to the meeting:

We are cOllecting personal items Of body/shower

wash and deodorant. Special additional request

from Safehome this weel~is for hair products for
people Of COlor- shampoo, curl cone-or, etC.

tTOl:JJt TAbK9 ...

first-time visitors to SAFEHOME

Guild member testimonies and impressions of the May tour ..~.~~~~~~~_:~~~
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SUPPORTfOR SURVIVORS Of DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

"I was thoroughly impressed with Safehome and its operation. I kept thinking as I listened and walked through the
halls that this is a well-oiled machine! One of the things that I liked the best was that they don't just take people in,
keep them for a period of time and then just cut them loose. The follow up that they do and the outreach that they
have is very impressive.
And, finding out that most of the residents when leaving want to take their quilts with them was very heart warming.
think of a quilt as "comfort food" and this is what they are to the residents. In coming there they are very traumatized
and fearful and having a pretty quilt on their bed to cover up with and feel safe under is wonderful. It's no wonder that
when they are ready to leave to face a new uncertain future they want to take their quilt with them.
It looks as if we will be in business for quite some time. I see this as women helping women and I'm proud to be part
of this endeavor in the guild." - Pat Thomson

****************************************************************************
''The tour was very definitely eye-opening. I had no idea how much more they were than just a shelter. And,
that would have been quite enough!
But I loved their holistic approach to helping their clients. They really treat the whole person. And try to address the root cause. They are so connected to so many invaluable resources.
I am thrilled that BVQG supports them. And hope we continue to do so." - Patty Ross
**************************************************************************************************
"Visiting Safehome, it was apparent how dedicated, passionate and caring are the people who work there. They cover
every aspect of care for people to help them overcome their current situation and allow them to move on with their
lives.
It was also helpful to see the actual beds that we are making quilts for!" - Ceil Podzimek
***************************************************************************************************

And from Safehome committee member, Cathy Buckley:
"Safehome is an awesome facility that offers options to hundreds of people each year that need a shelter as well as
counseling to change their life situation. They greatly appreciate our comforting quilts, but also our continuing caring
concern for their well being through our monthly donations."

+++++++

It's an educational, heartwarming, and emotional experience to see the shelter 'up close and persona!'. We hope that you
will be able to join us for other tours in the future.
- [o Anna Gorthy, Safehome Committee

New Member Welcome' The following ladies recently joined BVQG.
Each of these ladies bring their own unique experiences and backgrounds to enrich
our Guild.
Dana Switzer joined in April after having been introduced to BVQG by PamGardner. A longtime
member of Starlight Quilter's Guild, she has quilted for over twenty years and specializes in throw
or twin sized scrap quilts. Thus, Dana tends to purchase a variety of fabrics and colors in fat
quarter packets. Three or four years ago she purchased a mid-arm quilting machine at AQS, Des
Moines and is happy to be able to quilt her own quilts. Dana is interested in learning to applique,
especially wool applique. She has donated many quilts to the Linus Project and has picked up a BVQG
charity quilt kit to finish.

Lois Bozarth (May) was invited to BVQG by recent new member, Dana Switzer. As a twenty-year
member of Starlight Quilter's Guild, she was looking for a daytime group to join. Lois loves hand
applique, especially working with wools. When appliqueing traditional cottons she may use one of two
methods; machine applique with the buttonhole stitch over Lite Heat 'N Bond applied shapes, or hand
applique shapes that have been prepared using the starch and freezer paper method. Currently Lois
is working on Lori Holt's Bee Happy Quilt. Lois really enjoyed the Guild's May Show and Tell and
commented that it is very nice to see the items laid out on tables to allow for up close viewing.

Karen Richards (May) began quilting about ten years ago by taking a quilting class. Her most
productive years have been the last four after retirement from a lengthy career as an insurance
actuary. Karen has eight grandchildren and number nine on the way - her goal is to make each
grandchild a bed quilt. She doesn't have a favorite color and she is drawn to the range of fabrics
from 30's to batiks to modern. When not working on her own quilting projects, Karen volunteers two
days per week as a junior high school math tutor and making pillow cases and bereavement boxes for
Little Light, Inc. (a non-profit organization supporting families affected by congenital heart defects
)

Kate Thompson (May) has quilted since 1988 and made lots of quilts
until her thirty-two year career in education slowed her quiltmaking
down a bit. Beginning as a drama teacher and transitioning into a
school media specialist position, Kate now retired maintains a Gnome
Garden appropriately designed with book-reading gnomes! Invited to
BVQG by Jean Schllenk, she is also a member of the Olathe Quilter's Guild. When it comes to fabrics, Kate is drawn to the more
contemporary designs of Kaffe and Basic Grey, specially Grunge.
Until she recently purchased a long arm, she was mostly a piecer.
Having taken Ricky Tims' seminar this Spring, Kate took to heart his
advice to "...use up that fabric and finish up those tops!" Anyone
enrolled in the June Workshop presented by Sassafrass Lane will
have an opportunity to get to know Kate there.

Kansas City Regional
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Website - Keep your eyes open for information about the Festival at: www.kcrgf.com
Volunteers Needed - We need volunteers! Let Judy Brennan or Sue Tuttle know if you can help.
1. Judging - Secure qualified scribes. Give guidelines to scribes. Develop form in coordination with judge.
Secure volunteers to move quilts in and out of the judging area. Work with quilt hanging committee to secure
where quilts will be distributed after they are judged.
2. Guild Quilts - Work with the Guild responsible for hanging quilts in Guild section. Collect quilts from
BVQG members.
3. Concierge - Greet attendees at all main entrances. Manage crowd control when needed. Answer questions and direct attendees to proper areas
4. Mini-Quilts - Each Guild is to provide mini-quilts no larger than 24" per side to be sold. Work with Guild
collecting/hanging these quilts. Receive quilts from BVQG members
5. BVQG Booth outside Vendor Hall - Coordinate BVQG members to staff the table, sell opportunity quilt
tickets, hang the opportunity quilt in the mornings and take down end of day, and share information about
and answer questions about BVQG.
White Glove Attendants - Coordinate volunteers to be White Glove Attendants to show attendees backs of
quilts while protecting them from dirty hands, ink pens and more. Every precaution is taken to preserve the
quilt. White glove attendants will wear white gloves (provided by another Guild).

Ricky Tims - Ricky Tims will be
presenting 3 Master Classes and
a concert on Friday night. More
details to come.

Preview Night - Tickets will be limited to attend this
event the night before the Festival opens. You will
be able to sign up on your registration form. Proceeds at Preview Night less expenses will be divided
between the following sewing charities:
Once We Were Refugees and The Sewing Labs.

Kansas City Regional Quilt Festival's 2019 Showcase Challenge
Requirements for the Showcase Challenge Quilt
(Modified May 23,2018)
Two quilts will be selected to be hung in the Showcase Plexiglas display case. Depending on available display space, non
-winning entries may be placed on display inside the Festival's quilt show viewing area.
Who May enter?
Any member, or group of members, from any of the KCRQF Participating Guilds may enter. Everyone involved in the construction of the quilt must be an active guild member. Only hand or ma-chine quilting services may be obtained from outside the participating guild membership.
Registration for entering a Showcase Challenge Quilt will be by February - more to come on this.
Quilt must be finished by June 1, 2019.
Quilt Requirements
SIZE - Quilt must measure no smaller than 80" x 80" and no larger than 83" x 83"
COLORThe only fabric (paint, pencil, crayon, dye) colors allowed are those from the KCRQF logo. Go towww.kcrgf.com or check
with your Guild's Festival representative for an example of the logo. For reference purposes only, Crayola has given us
permission to use their color names to help identify the colors. The colors used must be within a "reasonable variation" of
the colors. Any combination of the listed colors may be used. No other colors may be used. The Crayola crayon colors
which have been selected (found in a 96-crayon box) to best represent the KCRQF Logo colors are:
THEME/STYLE The design must include at least three (3) star blocks and three (3)
nine-patch blocks.
- Any star block pattern may be used.
- Star blocks do not need to be the same pattern.
- The star blocks may not be counted as a nine-patch block.
- The nine-patch block must be clearly defined. Half-square triangle
squares and pin-wheel squares may not be part of the three (3)
nine-patch blocks designated as those that meet the design criteria.
- The nine-patch may be included as the center of a star, if desired.

Olive Green / Yellow Green / Green Yellow /
Granny Smith Apple / Sheen Green / Metallic
Denim / Navy Blue / Midnight Blue / Cornflower /
(Teal Blue) / Blue Green
Razzmatazz / Magenta / Cerise / (Mulberry) /
Violet Red
Laser Lemon / Yellow / Goldenrod / Dandelion
Black / White

FINISHING Quilt must have a 4" (finished) hanging sleeve sewn on the back of the quilt. The sleeve may not be pinned on.
Quilt must have a label attached to the back of the quilt listing each participant's name and the name of the guild from
which they are a member as well as the name(s) for the quilter.
Quilts not having the sleeve or label will not be accepted.
Quilts with colors other than those meeting the design criteria will not be accepted.
Distribution of Profits at the end of Festival - All Guilds cast their vote (1 per Guild) for how profits are to be distributed. Before profits are distributed, seed money for the 2021 Festival will be put in a bank account. The balance is
what will be distributed to the Guilds. The decisions by the majority of the Guilds were:
• 50% of all profits will be equally divided by the 18 participating Guilds. Each Guild will receive the same
amount.
• 50% of profits will be distributed based on the jobs completed by the Guilds, and volunteering for other jobs.
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Happy Birthday to our members having June Birthdays!

2 - BarbaraBruce

10- CoralieGinther

18- KarenScott

2 - Marilyn Patton

11-Mary Strege

19- LindaFoster

5 - KarenHansen

11- ShirleeVieira

24 NadineBennetts

8 - RosalieMeredith

15- JoyLudwig

27 - LeslieWilson

16- PaulaVohs

29 - PatItterly

We would like to thank each member for their participation in furnishing
desserts for our meetings.

Please bring 3-4 dozen treats in celebration if

you have a June birthday ..

2018 Charm Square

June

Exchange

Red,Whiteand Blue

13 pairs (26 squares) = 5/8 - 2/3 yard of fabric

June
Red, White and Blue

How to Participate in the Charm Squares Exchange
_

1. Please use only quilt store fabric. If you use batik fabric,

••••••••••••
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..,...••••

July BlacklWhitel Grey

please pre-wash.

August I spy
September Shirting

2.

If you do more than 1 pack of charms, please put each one in a
separate ziplock with your name on it.

3.

Use the same material for each pack; if you do more than 1,
you can use a different fabric.

October Batiks
November Oriental

Karen Scott
Dana Davis

mscott75@kc.rr.com
quiltor2424@gmail.com

4. You can sign up at the guild meeting, Yahoo group or e-mail me.
5. You have until the 15th of the month to sign up. After that date, I
will publish to the Yahoo Group how many pairs you need and the
amount of material you need to buy.
If you need me to e-mail the number of squares for the exchange,
please indicate it on the sign up sheet.

Blue Valley Ouilters Guild General Meeting - May I! 2018
President: Trisch Price, filling in for Lynn Droege, called meeting to order at 9:32am

Welcome to all attending. Trisch asks for motions from the
membership to accept the April secretary report and April treasure's reports as published in the Newsletter. Motions made, seconded and approved by a vote of the membership.
Programs: (BJ Krueger, Joan Nicholson, Nancy Taylor) Upcoming programs reviewed:
May: Dawn Ronningen, program today is "Hexagons and Mosaics IS40-20 16" and a program workshop "Hexagon Charm"; sign ups still
available for this afternoon workshop
lune: Kristy & Shayla Wolf program is "The Journey of Sassafras Lane Designs" and a program workshop" Diamond Detour"; sign ups available and will take waitlist sign ups
J!!.!y;_ Donna DiNatali: Information about the International Quilt Study Center in Lincoln; Pre-cut short cuts and Piece by Piece
August: Jen Carlton Bailey Sew All Curves program on Tuesday and a Program 6 hour workshop on the Sth; $40 workshop fee
September: Nancy Giltner "My Stars"
October: Bus trip to MSQC
Next Spring we will be partnering with Starlight Guild to bring Edyta Starr May 21,2019 pm meeting
mark your calendar
Newsletter: Deadline month for information into the newsletter is by the 15'" of the month. Send that information to Joan Horton at
with BVQG in subject line and CC a copy to Dee Sopinski at
for inclusion on the website

Committee Reports:
Arboretum Quilt Show: Trisch Price, Chair; date is Saturday, Sept 29. Further information coming.
Birthdays: (jean Horton) May birthdays provided snacks.
Challenge event: (Carla Timberlake) + sign quilt block ..... due in December. Min size 36x36/no max size; Extra prize this year: Lucky Duck
prize

pre-register

intent, those names will go in a drawing jar and win an extra prize.

Charity Quilts: (Chris Pease) Quilts available at the table in different stage that members are invited to take and complete; trundle size
needed 45xSO; 57 quilts completed so far.

Charm Square Exchange: (Karen Scott).May is Butterflies, June is Patriotic, red/white and blue
Directory: (Stephanie Dodson) Directory is updated on line monthly. If you have corrections to address, email or phone, membership will
have an Orange form at the table each month that you can fill out to notify us of changes.

Facilities :( Lynn Droege / Chelly King)
KCRQ Festival: (judy Brennan, rep/ Sue Tuttle, alternate) See these ladies to volunteer to lead positions
Sheraton has room block set aside; website available for link to all guilds participating.
We will have a guild booth with our opportunity quilt
Website is a great update link for the festival. You can sign up thru this link to keep updated http://kcrqf.com
Preview night on Thursday ..... new for this year, look for info on the website
Showcase challenge info announced
check the newsletter to find guidelines of color and size.
Our job is Concierge and Judging
we will be asking for volunteers as we move forward We will also need a team to hang our
show quilts and to man our Guild booth.
Library no update
Membership: (Stephanie Dodson) 115 members 7 guests Ruthie Jones past member visited
Mentoring New Members: ( Chelly King) 3 new members
Opportunity Quilt: (jackie Johnson) Opportunity quilt displayed and available for ticket purchase at each meeting.
PDQ/Sit and Stitch (Wilma Lamfers)
May I O••••regular sit n stitch; May 24 and lune 12 No session
lune 28 T-shirt quilt workshop by MindyPeterson $5 fee

Upcoming: jelly roll rug, xmas project and table topper
"Quilted Table" future fundraiser social event for the guild: (loan Horton) This is a social event that we are sponsoring on June 2,
20 IS. It will encompass a showing of quilts, themed luncheon tables hosted by members and a live auction.
Auction: Rita Porter Auction Chair still needs volunteers
All people sponsoring a table should have received;
Reminder that the event is a "by ticket only" so if you do not have a ticket for a place at a table you will not be able to attend; if

you have a table and have an extra place at your table, let Stephanie Dodson know so volunteers can be
placed at tables. Ifyou would like to attend contact Stephanie Dodson to inquire about open spots
Judy Brennan will need homemade cookies provided for the event 2-4 dozen to be delivered on June I between 9 Ind lOin a disposable pan
We will be able to hang approx. SO quilts so begin checking your completed quilts for items you would like to show
Next planning meeting: Tuesday, May
Safehome: (Barb Frans, JoAnna Gorthy) Next tour will be May 4 at 9am; cancellation so can take 2 more people.
Personal items: body wash and deodorant for June
UFO: (Mindy Peterson) Give Mindy a list of items as you "show and tell" them. New members can join at any time during the year
Website: (Dee Sopinski)

Other Business:
"Joan blocks" won by Joan Horton

"Show and Tell:
Business meeting dismissed at 10:35 and Program followed break: Dawn Ronningen

Minutes prepared and submitted by Sue Tuttle, Secretary

Checkbook Balance

$22,162.33

3/31/18
Certificates of Deposit

$10,038.10

Total, 3/31/18

$32,200.43

INCOME:

Treasurer's Report,
April, 2018;
submitted by
Rosalyn Douglass

Board

$

25.00

Charity Quilts

$

150.00

Interest

$

0.19

Membership

$

33.00

Mini-Retreat

$

680.00

Opportunity Quilt

$

115.00

Program

$

320.00

Quilted Table

$ 1,840.00

Sit In Stitch

$

80.00

Total Income

$ 3,243.19

EXPENSES:
Mentoring New Members

$

10.00

Mini-Retreat

$

120.00

Opportunity Quilt

$

31.50

Program

$

64.50

Quilt Angel

$

87.92

Sit In Stitch

$

80.00

State SalesTax

$

21.46

Website

$

99.00

Total Expenses

Checkbook balance,

$514.38

$24,633.78

4/30/18
Certificates of Deposit
Total, 4/30/18

$10,044.26
$34,678.04

Join us at the meeting and be ready to vote for your Quilt Angel. This is a person who has made a difference for you in
quilting by teaching you something, helping you make a quilt,
or working with you to enhance your experiences.

MOKA Quilt Study Group
Sharing Quilt History in Missouri.
)klahoma,

Kansas"

Arkansas since

SAVE THE DATE!

200-4

Come join us for a very special study group in Kansas City, KS.We
will have two and a half days filled with CHINTZ BIRDS, CHINTZ
FLOWERS and CHINTZBASKETS,including Early SIGNATUREQuilts
from PENNSYLVANIA,punctuated by Neoclassical Design Motifs
found in early American quilts. And finally, an illuminating journey of
PROFESSIONALQUILT RESTORATION TALESspanning over twentyfive years in the trade.

cdl30 (hint'!

Bird, ~blyEJJgli"h,

S:!udra St;uleyCollmion,

tuurte»,), o{Sandril Starley.

Our Presenters
Sandra Starley -

Early 19th cen. Chintz Quilts &
Early 19th cen. Signature Quilts

Anita Loscalzo -

AQSG Seminar

2017 Paper:

Whence Garlands,

Swags, Bowknots & Baskets? Four Neoclassical
Design Motifs Found in Early American Quilts

Lori Lee Triplett

-The

Ann Wasserman

-Quilt

Case of the

200

Year Old Chintz Bird

Repair Tales

More information will be posted on our "MOKAQuilt Study Group" Face
Book page after Seminar. Get connected & like us on Face Book!

Front
Lines

THE MAY NEWSLETIER_ FOR_THE 2019 KANSAS CITY R_EGIONALQUILT FESTIVAL
HAS BEEN POSTED ON THE YAHOO PAGE

Mart your Calendars

I~ICommon Threads
REGIONAL QUILT SHOW

June 21-23/ 2018

rv

Century II Expo Hall

rv

Wichita/ Kansas

Wichitaquiltshow,com ~ www.facebook.com/wichitaquiltshow
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STARLIGHT QUILTERS
GUILD

September 28 & 29
10:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Abdallah Shrine Temple,
5300 Metcalf Ave, Overland Park KS 66202

Save the Date for Quilts on the Porch
A Collaborative effort between the KCMQG and Pendleton Heights Neighborhood
When: Sunday, May zo" from 1:00 - 5:00
Where: Pendleton Heights Neighborhood in Kansas City
What: Street festival with eight to Twelve KCMQG quilters exhibiting a collection of their quilts on
different porches in the neighborhood. Food trucks and artisan market also.
Online tickets available in March. More information to be provided later.

Presents
((J~£O.p£

ot ~/"

flJti.dat; d: Satasdaq, llugud 24-25
flJti.dat; - 1() a.tn. - 6 p,.tn.
Sdwu:iay - 1()a.m, - 5 p,.tn.
Admission $5.00 (cash or check)

ClD.daf1aIi Shsine :J..emp1e
5300 ./I!l.etcalt tIuenue
{9~
g>_wdi, J{s 66202

Location:

HandicapAccessible
(see reverse for map & directions)
100+ Quilts, Lots of Vendors, Raffle Baskets,
Small Quilts with proceeds going to the
Shriners Hospital
Boutique and Opportunity Quilt

fl.ealwtinff :J~.cop.e
made 6ff

c;w£d

C2.ui.ft:"

Men...6.eM,

JOHNSON DRIVE

SHAWNEE MISSION PARKWAY

Driving Directions
If traveling south on 1-635, continue on 1-635
until it becomes US-69 Metcalf Avenue. Go past
Foster about .3 mile, take the first right, then turn
left to reach the Abdallah Shrine Temple at 5300
Metcalf.
If traveling south on 1-35, merge onto US-69
Metcalf Avenue via Exit 231B.on the left. Go past
Foster about .3 mile, take the first right, then turn
left to reach the Abdallah Shrine Temple at 5300
Metcalf.
If traveling north on 1-35,take Exit 232A toward
Lamar Avenue. Turn left onto S 24th Street,
merge onto 1-35S/US-69 S via ramp on the left.
Merge onto US-69 S Metcalf Avenue via Exit
231B on the left. Go past Foster about .3 mile,
take the first right, then turn left to reach the
Abdallah Shrine Temple at 5300 Metcalf.
If traveling north on Metcalf, turn left onto
Foster. Then take an immediate left onto Metcalf.
Continue on Metcalf for about .3 mile. Take the
first right, then turn left to reach the Abdallah
Shrine Temple at 5300 Metcalf.

www.quiltguildofgkc.org

SUdOFO

Quilt Show

United Methodist Chupch
Fri. .July 13 10 am to 5 pm
Sat . .July 14 10 am to 3 pm
2084 N. 1300 Rd, Eudora, KS
Admission: $5.00 for adults
Large Quilt Exhibit
Vendor Mall
Charity Silent Auction
Guild Garage Sale

WATCH FOR QUILT SHOW SIGNS

United Methodist ChuFch
2084 North 1300 Road, Eudora, KS

Exit K-I0 at Church Street/E. 2200 Road,
go south, take first right onto E. 20th
Street/1300 Road, go 1 114 mile passing
stop at Winchester to Church on right.
Handicap accessible with ramp.

The following is a list of Local venues that support

Quilts of Valor
and have scheduled sewing days if
you would like to join us!

Quilters

Haven at I 16 N Clairborne, Olathe, KS. sponsors a sewing day the 2nd

Tuesday of the month, 9:30 - 5:00 for the Quilts of Valor project. Bring all your own
sewing machines, equipment, projects and a sack lunch. Contact is Anne Harmon.

Tallgrass Creeks

Retirement

Community:The

Quilts of Valor sewing day is the

4th Saturday of the month from 9-4, at 13800 Metcalf Avenue, Overland Park, Kansas.
Bring a project & come sew with us. Lunch is less than $10 (cash or check) at the
bistro or bring your lunch. Please RSVPso that we can know how many people to
expect. ElaineAlexander, dealexander@kc.rr.com

Prairie

.

Point Quilt Store; Join us at Prairie Point Fabric and Quilt Store, I 1950

Shawnee Mission Parkway, Shawee, Kansas on the third Monday of each month to
work on QOV quilts.We start at 9:30 and stay as long as you like - the store closes
at 5:30 p.m. Bring your lunch or there are many places around their shop to eat. If
you have questions please contact John or Susan Thorp @ 913-268-3333.

jhorton100@aol.com

Mindy Peterson - 5 acre Designs Quilting Affordable longarm quilting.
All over meander and edge to edge. I have
approximately 100 different pantograph designs
available. I also make t-shirt quilts and other types
of quilts, including memory quilts, on commission.
Contact me at (913) 783-4750 (home) or
(913) 481·2113 (cell).
My email is5acredesigns@gmail.com
And my website is www.5acredesigns.com.

Stephanie Dodson - Summerwind Studio:
Hand-guided, free motion
longarm quilting services.
913·788·0825 or
summerwindstudio@gmail.com.

Judy Brennan- Sunflower Point
Custom Machine Embroidery. Some ideas include: quilt labels, nametags, blankets, tooth
fairy pillows, garments, ornaments, wedding
hankies (male & female), and SO MUCH

Judy Oberkrom Unique, one-of-akind jewelry.
Custom orders accepted.
jelo@kc.rr.com,
www.craftyjudy.com
913491·1295

Wendy Dombrowski and Joann Mader Sunflower Stitchers:
Long-arm Machine Quilting:
Visit http://www.sunflowerstitchers.com/
or call Wendy @ 928-853-5280.

Wendy@sunflowerstitchers.com ,
Joann@sunflowerstitchers.com.

Do you have an old quilt top in your
closet that is begging to be hand
quilted? TallgrassCreek Quilters will
quilt it for you at a reasonable price.
Contact Elaine Alexander,

The best way for the guild members
leyquiltersguild.

to communicate

with the group as a whole is by using our Yahoo Group: blueval-

This is a closed group, and you need to be a member of the guild to receive emails posted in the Yahoo

Group.
How often you receive group emails is a setting you can change to meet your personal preference.
On the left side of the page, look for the link "Manage My Groups."
"bluevalleyquiltersguild."

Click on that link, and you should see

If you click on drop down menu under the heading "Mail Subscription,"

there are some options

on how you'd like to receive the group's messages.
Individual Emails

No Email

Special Notices

Daily Digest

Keep in mind if you choose any option other than "Individual Emails" any time sensitive messages may be received too
late for you to take action. "Daily Digest" will provide you with a summary of all messages posted the previous day. If
you aren't a member of the Yahoo Group, and would like to be added, contact

Dee Sopinski.

()f
Show-Me Quilting - Beth Kurzava
221 Blue Ridge Blvd
Raytown, MO 6413
www.showmequilting.com
10% off purchases with your
BVQG Membership card
everyday!

I need mu.-e
.-ecipes!!!

Slow Cooker Kielbasa Bites

Ingredients
•

2 to 3 Ibs kielbasa

•

112

tsp garlic powder

•

12 oz jar chili sauce

•

112

tsp onion powder

•

1 cup barbecue sauce (use your favorite!)

•

1 cup grape jelly

•

2 tbsp Worcestershire

sauce

Directions:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Spray slow cooker with cooking spray.
Cut kielbasa into bite size pieces and place in the prepared slow cooker.
Combine chili sauce, barbecue sauce, grape jelly, Worcestershire sauce, garlic powder, and onion powder in a bowl and whisk to combine.
Pour over kielbasa.
Cover and cook on low for 4 to 6 hours or high for 2 to 3 hours or until kielbasa
bites are heated through.

Served as an appetizer or with rice for dinner.

Even though this is a Quilter's

Guild,

anytime you get a group of women together, you're going to have some good cooks.
SO

when you bring something for your birthday, or you just have a great recipe

to share, send it to me and I'll publish it in the newsletter.

looking for something specific to finish your masterpiece? Are you collecting other items for a special
your needs list and I will include them for the next 4 newsletters or until you ask to have your ad
ever comes first. Send to jhorton IOO@aol.com Please add BVQG to the subject line of your email.

'If you have any of the followingyou don't need/want, 'I
would love to take them off your hands and use them:
'Thread Spools - any size any brand (for my granddaughter's school
art classes)
Selvages - for me to make a selvage quilt and accessories
Cj)olyester'FiberfUI - to stuff "peanut" pillows for the hospital.

9'udy <Brennan
Save your C8ampbell's Soup labels and <Boxc:r ops for
~ikki ~ccnona1d

'Education

Save your pop can tabs. 'I save them and donate them to
the ~nald

~ccnonald ~ouse C8harities.
9'oan ~orton

2018-2019 Blue Valley Quilt Guild Officers and Committees

Executive Board
T1'CMtll'e1'"
Rosalyn Douglass
Past Pl'Cs/dent
Nicholson, BJ Krueger, Nancy Taylor

Wilma Lamfers

Adjunct Committees
t!ltatIelltJe
Carla Timberlake
t!/ulI'ifj; llttitts
Chris PeaseChris 0' Hare
t!/uwn 8flll1l'C Extltallfle
Maxine Horton, Lang Davis, Dottie Salchow

Karen Scott, Dana Davis
Fat/titles

Jeannette Baumier, Sarah Coiner

Lynn Droege, Chelly King
Fl'Ce TaNe ami POllatiollS

Dodson, Mary Strege

Dottie Salchow
tj/'CCtcl'$
Jane Drugg, Judy Dobbels, Priscilla Alberg, Kim
AfenttJl'fntl

0111'" Afembel'$

Chelly King, Gayla Spurlock, Lauren Bond
Droege & Ibby Rollert

lltdtt AlltJeI Ambassaaol'"
Judy Brennan
lltdtted TaNe
Joan Horton
8ajelwme
Barb Frans, Nikki McDonald, Jo Anna Gorthy.
Cathy Buckley
TeehlllJlolllIAssistant
Rita Porter, Leta Richards
tiFO>S
Mindy Peterson

Oh yeah, it's pretty
nasty out.
Perfect quilting
weather.
Qu ItingSewingCreating

som~cards

user card

WE COuLD EAT AT THE ~lG TA~LE.~UT WE WOUlD HAVE TO cLEAN 1T Off flRST.

•••

IF you are not interested

in seeinq

pictures from the April retreat,

don't

qo

any Furbher.; but if you want to see our
members havinq a qreab eime-

turn the paqe... ·
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